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recycled containers.
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ENVISIONS



EX1-000T Black

EX1-001L

EX1-000L

EX1-001T Black

From culinary masterpieces to everyday Caesar 
salads—it’s packaging that highlights food while giving 
it the feel-good quality from being produced from 
sustainable materials. Placon’s recycled thermoformed 
PET trays and lids from post-consumer bottles and 
thermoforms are designed to impart a higher-end feel, 
without the higher-end cost, with crystal clear clarity 
that increases impulse purchases.

• Envisions packaging is easy to stack and is available 
in both clear and black, in shallow and deep 
configurations to fit a variety of foods.

• Keep food fresher longer with the deep tray base 
featuring an elegant and functional raised grid 
pattern that keeps product from sliding while 
allowing liquids to drain away from food.

• Our smooth shallow base is perfect for wraps,  
baked goods and more, with a perimeter channel 
that separates liquids from food extending  
product freshness.

• A smart lid design allows for easy opening and 
closing with an inside lid seal that provides a nice, 
tight snap closure for high leak resistance.

• Contemporary packaging creates instant shelf 
impact with a sleek lid and base geometry with  
no protruding tabs. Smooth lid surfaces allow for 
easy label application.

• Clear, high dome lids provide large angled viewing 
windows to fresh-looking food, giving consumers 
unobstructed viewing—no matter how it’s displayed.

• Make your brand the first and last thing they 
remember with custom embossing on lids or bases.

Fresh ’n Clear™

ENVISIONS

EX1-001T Clear

EX1-000T Clear



Envisions is just one product in Placon’s food packaging line containing 
EcoStar® food-grade recycled PET with up to 100% post-consumer 
recycled content. 

sizes available 

Part Number Description Dimensions (in) Case Pack
Case Weight/
Case Cube

Pallet 
TI/HI

Cases/
Pallet

Eaches/
Pallet UPC

EX1-000T  
Clear

Deep Clear Tray  
with Grid Design

10.25 x 7.25 x 1.46 300 18 lbs/3.51 4 x 3 12 3600 044474628865

EX1-000T  
Black

Deep Black Tray  
with Grid Design

10.25 x 7.25 x 1.46 300 18 lbs/3.51 4 x 3 12 3600 044474574063

EX1-001T  
Clear

Shallow Clear Tray 10.25 x 7.25 x 0.76 300 18 lbs/3.51 4 x 3 12 3600 044474629060

EX1-001T  
Black

Shallow Black Tray 10.25 x 7.25 x 0.76 300 18 lbs/3.51 4 x 3 12 3600 044474573868

EX1-001L Low Dome Clear Lid 10.25 x 7.25 x 0.76 300 18 lbs/3.51 4 x 3 12 3600 044474573462

EX1-000L High Dome Clear Lid 10.25 x 7.25 x 1.46 300 18 lbs/3.51 4 x 3 12 3600 044474573264

The modern grid pattern on the deep base allows liquids  
to drain away from food.
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For virtually any retail food environment— 
supermarkets, delis, quick marts, restaurants, 
cafeterias, food carts and beyond—Placon provides 
thermoform and injection molded packaging 
products that deliver superior performance.  
Quality designs, secure seals and exceptional  
clarity all play a role in our industry-leading 
containers. Polypropylene (PP) and PET  
options mean our packaging can accommodate 
virtually any food product, use and environment. 

And, our EcoStar® food-grade recycled PET (with 
up to 100% post-consumer recycled content) allows 
you to market your products while showing  
consumers your commitment to sustainability.  

For samples or to request additional information  
about any of our product lines, call 800.541.1535  
or email us at info@placon.com. 

Placon is Your solution for food Packaging.
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